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Methods of glacier  
mapping using remote  

sensing techniques: review

Glacier mapping using remote sensing techniques has become popu
lar in the past decade. This paper presents a review of glacier mapping 
methods using remote sensing. It also highlights the advantages and prob
lems of remotesensingbased glacier mapping. In addition, our previous 
experience on glacier mapping method are provided.It is concluded that 
semiautomated mapping of clean glacier ice is faster, not generalized and 
generating reproducible results, i.e. the same threshold values always gen
erate the same outlines. This method can be the best method for glacier 
mapping comparatively large area.
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Қал ды баев А.А.

Ара қа шық тық тан зон ды лау  
ар қы лы мұз дық ты  

кар тог ра фия лау әдіс те рі: шо лу

Соң ғы он жыл дық та ара қа шық тық тан зон ды лау ар қы лы мұз
дық ты кар тог ра фия лау әді сі кең та рал ды. Бұл ма қа ла да мұз дық ты 
кар тог ра фия лау дың әдіс те рі не шо лу жа сал ды. Со ны мен қа тар ара
қа шық тық тан зон ды лауға не гіз дел ген кар тог ра фия лау дың ар тық шы
лық та ры мен кем ші лік те рі де қа рас ты рыл ған. Мұз дық ты кар тог ра
фия лау бо йын ша ал дың ғы тә жі ри бе міз дің әдіс те рі де көр се тіл ген. 
Ашық мұз дық ты жар ты лай ав то мат ты кар тог ра фия лау әді сі ең жыл
дам, ге не ра ли за циялан ба ған жә не қайта тек сер ген де сәй кес нә ти же
ге алып ке ле тін әдіс бо лып қо ры ты лан ды. Бұл әдіс үл кен ай мақ тың 
мұз дық та рын кар тог ра фия лау да ең тиім ді әдіс еке ні анық тал ды.

Тү йін  сөз дер: мұз дық ты кар тог ра фия лау әдіс те рі, қол мен сы зу, 
ав то мат ты кар тог ра фия лау, ара қа шық тық тан зон ды лау.

Кал ды баев А.А.

Ме то ды кар тог ра фи ро ва ния 
лед ни ков с ис поль зо ва нием 

дис тан ци он но го  
зон ди ро ва ния: об зор

Ме то ды кар тог ра фи ро ва ния лед ни ков с ис поль зо ва нием дис
тан ци он но го зон ди ро ва ния ста ли по пу ляр ны ми в пос лед нее де ся ти
ле тие. Эта статья предс тав ляет об зор ме то дов кар тог ра фи ро ва ния 
лед ни ков с ис поль зо ва нием дис тан ци он но го зон ди ро ва ния. Так же 
при ве де ны преиму ще ст ва и не дос тат ки ме то дов ДЗЗ. Кро ме то го, 
пре дос тав лен наш пре ды ду щий опыт по ме то ду кар тог ра фи ро ва ния 
лед ни ка. Установ ле но, что по лу ав то ма ти чес кий ме тод кар тог ра фи ро
ва ния чис то го лед ни ка быст рее, не ге не ра ли зует ре зуль та та и ге не ри
руют пов то ри мые ре зуль та ты, т.е. те же по ро го вые зна че ния всег да 
ге не ри руют те же кон ту ры. Этот ме тод яв ляет ся луч шим спо со бом 
для кар тог ра фи ро ва ния лед ни ков срав ни тель но боль шой пло ща ди.

Клю че вые сло ва: ме то ды кар тог ра фи ро ва ния лед ни ков, руч ная 
оциф ров ка, ав то ма ти чес кое кар тог ра фи ро ва ние, дис тан ци он ное 
зон ди ро ва ние.
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Introduction

The principal goal of glacier mapping is to represent the spa-
tial morphology of glacier terrain features on maps [1]. Glaciolo-
gists can use maps to obtain information about glacier variability, 
estimate mass balance, infer the morphometric status of glaciated 
regions, calculate changes in ice volume, and estimate the position 
of the equilibrium line. 

Compared with the traditional methods which are always time-
consuming, laborsome and sometimes unpractical spatially in isolat-
ed areas, remote sensing has been an excellent choice for analyzing 
glaciers in remote mountains and to monitor numbers of glaciers at 
the same time [2]. �t cansave much money, time, manpower, materi-
al resources and also acquire information in isolated areas [3]. Auto-
matic classification of glaciers and G�S-based extraction of glaciers 
from Landsat TM data have been widely recognized as highly valu-
able methods for glacier mapping. Much of work has been done to 
analyze glacier changes using remote sensing techniques [4, 5]. How-
ever, few studies have focused on comparison of different glacier 
mapping methods and selection of an appropriate mapping method.

This paper presents a review of glacier mapping using remote 
sensing. �t also highlights the advantages and problems of remote 
sensing based glacier mapping. �n addition, previous our experience 
on glacier mapping method are provided.

Manual delineation

�nitial glacier inventory studies using remote sensing, such as 
by Williams [6]and Hall [7], started in �celand and Austria, respec-
tively, with the manual digitization of glacier boundaries on stan-
dard false colour composites of Landsat MSS and TM images. This 
method is time-consuming for larger areas, and its accuracy depends 
on the efficiency of identification and recognition of glacier terrain 
features on satellite imageries.Manually digitized glacier outlines 
differ in each digitization(even when performed by the same per-
son), as the degree ofgeneralization (e.g. spatial averaging over 
several pixels,number of vertices used for the line, interpretation of 
subtledifferences in colour) varies each time. Hence, manualdigi-
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tizing gives inconsistent and generalized results that 
aredifficult to reproduce. This is also a point to con-
sider forchange assessment.�n Kazakhstan, almost 
all the glacier mapping techniques based on satellite 
imageries have been carried out by manual delinea-
tion [8, 9].

Automated glacier mapping

Automated mapping of glaciers involves image 
processing techniques on multispectral data such 
as simple band mathematics andclassification. 
Automated mapping of snow and ice is based on 
the fact that snow exhibits high reflectance in the 
visible and near-infrared region (V�S and N�R) as 
compared to short-wave infrared (SW�R) region of 
the solar spectrum. 

The methods for automated glacier delineation 
can be divided these distinct group:

a) �mage rationing based mapping of various 
snow and ice types [10-12];

b) Normalized Difference Snow �ndex (NDS�) 
based techniques [13-16];

c) Multispectral image classification based 
techniques [11, 17-19];

d) Fractional snow-cover or sub-pixel 
classification based techniques[20,21].

Study by Bayr et al. [22] proposed thresholds 
of a ratio image of TM-4 to TM-5 (N�R/SW�R) 
and TM-3 to TM-5 (RED/SW�R) ratio bands to 
delineate glacier ice area. Paul [12] evaluated 
both ratio image techniques and concluded that 
the TM-4 to TM-5 ratio technique is the more 
appropriate for clean-ice glacier mapping. The 
ratio RED/SW�R performs better in areas with 
dark shadow and thin debris cover [23,24]. A 
number of inventories used simple and robust 
ratio methods[12, 24, 25]. Research by Hall et al. 
[26] proposed the Normalized Difference Snow 
�ndex (NDS�, [V�S – SW�R] / [V�S + SW�R]) 
technique for identification of snow. Racoviteanu 
et al. [27] successfully used the NDS� for glacier 
mapping of Cordillera Blanca,Sidjak and Wheate 
[18]obtained best results using a combination of 
principal components two, three and four of the 
masked glacier area, the ratio TM-4/TM-5, and the 
NDS�. However, many valley glaciers throughout 
the world are coveredwith varying amounts of 
supraglacial debris cover, which having asimilar 
spectral response as that of the adjacent terrain 
cannot beclearly differentiated. Thus, delineation 
of debris-covered glaciersposes a major problem 
for rapid, automated inventorying of glaciersfrom 
satellite data.

Mapping of debris-covered glaciers

The general spectral similarity betweensup-
raglacial debris and adjacent unglaciated terrain 
(periglacial debrisand valley rock) renders them 
indistinguishable from remote sensingdata, which 
makes delineation of the actual glacier boundary 
difficult [28]. 

�n previous studies, a variety of techniques have 
been reported formapping of debris-covered glaciers. 
Stokes et al. [29] carried outmanual digitization of 
debris cover on Landsat TM and ETM+imagesover 
the Caucasus Mountains, Russia and reported that 
retreat ofglaciers was accompanied by an increase 
in the overall areal extent ofthe debris cover. 
Bishop et al. [4] applied artificial neuralnetwork 
(ANN) classifier for estimation of debris cover 
over Himalayanglaciers. However,these studies 
concluded that sufficiently lower temperatures apt 
fordelineation of debris-covered glacier ice from 
surrounding terrain werefound only when thickness 
of debris cover did not exceed 40–50 cm.Kieffer 
et al.[30] analysed the DEM and observed that a 
distinctchange in curvature occurs at the contact 
of the glacier ice with thelateral moraine. Bolch 
and Kamp [31]applied morphometry-based glacier 
mapping (MGM) for some debris-covered glaciers 
in Alps, using clustering of curvature features (i.e., 
plancurvature and profile curvature). However, the 
DEM-based methodsrequire intense user interaction 
by specialists, encounter severelimitation in 
areas where the transitions between glaciated 
andunglaciated regions are smooth and not 
represented in the DEM and the availability of 
accurate DEMs over mountain regions is scarce.

Comparison of methods

According to comparative analysis of several 
glacier identification techniques by Paul et al. 
[32], the most efficient and accurate results for 
identification of glaciers were got with thresholding 
of ratio images (TM4/TM5), particularly for the 
glaciers located in shadow. The accuracy is better 
than 3% for debris-free glacier areas. Compared to 
other investigated methods, this method is easy and 
fast to perform, needs no special image-processing 
software, and interactive selection of the threshold 
value is quite robust. According to Paul et al. [32], 
the use of a median filter improves the results of 
the classification by removing misclassification 
(small snowfields, shadow pixels) and adding 
pixels where needed (small debris cover, glacier 
parts in shadow).
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Paul et al.[33] concluded that automated deline-
ation of debris-free glacier is better than hand de-
lineation and recommended to use manual method 
only for required corrections of wrong identified 
glaciers (lakes, debris, shadows).According to pub-pub-
lished results [33], automated mapping of clean gla-results [33], automated mapping of clean gla-
cierice is at least as accurate as manual digitization, 
but glaciersizes tend to be a few per cent smaller 
than the referencedatasets. Automated mapping has 
the clear advantages ofbeing much faster, not gen-
eralized and generating reproducible results, i.e. the 
same threshold values always generatethe same out-
lines. Manual digitization should thus focus onthe 
correction of automatically derived outlines to cope 
withthe typically problematic issues such as debris 
cover or ice inshadow.

Our experience

�n our previous study [34] we have used a well-
established semi-automated method utilizing the 
TM3/TM5 bands to glacier area delineation. We 
visually examined delineated glaciers for gross er-
rors, and edited them by hand where needed. Gla-
ciers with debris-cover, glacial lakes, snow patches 
and the data gaps only in SLC-off scenes results 
main reasons of errors. Additionally, the ETM+ pan-
sharpened images were also used to mapping the 
most likely margin. Moreover, a 3 by 3 median filter 
was applied which only marginally alters the glacier 
size but eliminates isolated pixels. These are often 
wrong pixels because of debris or boulders on the 
ice cover. Supraglacial debris cover is a cause result-
ing to the bigger error of the glacier outline. Howev-
er, in our study area, the glaciers were almost free of 
debris cover. We have used the glacier area from the 

1989 image as a mask to minimize misclassification 
due to certain factors, such as seasonal snow cover. 
When using this mask, we assumed that glaciers did 
not advance between 1989 and 2012. This consist-
ency is important in the case of seasonal snow that 
hampers correct identification of the upper glacier 
boundary [35]. Only the glaciers that were bigger 
than 0.01 km2 were delineated in our study, small ice 
bodies are quite difficult for identification if they are 
snow or ice. Where an ice bodies had divided into 
the parts, the net area change in a research time was 
based on the total area of the parts. 

�n our study, the error was calculated by the 
buffering technique advised by Bolch et al. [35] and 
Granshaw &Fountain [36]. The buffer size was cho- The buffer size was cho-buffer size was cho-
sen to be half of the estimated RMSE, i.e. 7.5 m to 
each side. The resulting accuracy was within ±5%. 

Summary

This review provides a comprehensive over-
view of the constraints and challenges relating to 
mapping of clean-ice and debris-covered glaciers, 
the comparison of methodsbased on remote sensing 
techniques. According to results of comparison, the 
most efficient and accurate results for identification 
of glaciers were got with thresholding of ratio im-
ages. This semi-automated method was successfully 
used in our previous investigation with the accuracy 
within ±5%.

Semi-automated mapping of clean glacier ice is 
faster, not generalized and generating reproducible 
results, i.e. the same threshold values always gen-
eratethe same outlines. This method can be the best 
method for glacier mapping comparatively large 
area.
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